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The purpose of this study was to improve dynamic two-dimensional projection magnetic resonance digital subtraction angiography by using remasking and filtering postprocessing techniques. Four methods were evaluated in 50 patients: default mask subtraction, remasked subtraction, filtering based on the SD, and linear filtering. The results demonstrated that postprocessing techniques such as linear filtering can reduce background motion artifacts and improve arterial contrast-to-noise ratio.
Magnetic resonance (MR) angiography is increasingly used to help diagnose peripheral vascular disease, particularly in patients with contraindications to iodinated contrast material or arterial catheterization (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Contrast material-enhanced MR angiography with the three-dimensional bolus-chase technique (6 -13) has been particularly useful because it reduces the imaging time to a few minutes to cover the entire peripheral vasculature. It also reduces the dose of contrast material required because multiple stations are acquired during a single injection of MR contrast material, which is analogous to bolus-chase conventional digital subtraction angiography (DSA). However, despite recent developments in gradient speed and k-space sampling, accuracy is limited below the knees where the arteries are smaller in caliber and the bolus synchronization is less reliable as timing is optimized for the pelvis (13) .
For this reason, we have found it useful to supplement the bolus-chase examination with preliminary two-dimensional (2D) MR DSA of the trifurcation and feet (13) (14) (15) (16) . It requires only 5-7 mL of gadolinium-based contrast material for the trifurcation and thus does not significantly interfere with performing a three-dimensional bolus-chase examination subsequently. Bolus timing information from 2D MR DSA is also helpful in planning the subsequent three-dimensional boluschase examination. Projection MR angiography of the trifurcation provides only a single anteroposterior view, but it can be performed repeatedly at 1-2-second intervals to help evaluate the time course and symmetry of vascular enhancement. It involves acquiring at least one projection image prior to the arrival of the contrast material to use as a mask for subtraction of the background signal. In these ways, it is similar to conventional DSA.
In conventional DSA, postprocessing techniques including remasking, filtering, and pixel shifting are commonly used to improve image quality. It would be valuable to assess the benefits of these techniques for MR DSA. Because MR data are complex (vector), unlike radiographic data, which are real numbers, these postprocessing techniques have to be generalized to the complex domain. The purpose of this study was to evaluate remasking and filtering postprocessing techniques for time-resolved MR DSA.
Materials and Methods

Patients
Fourier data from 2D MR DSA of the trifurcation in 50 consecutive patients undergoing peripheral MR angiography from September 11 to November 25, 2000, were evaluated with and without averaging. This study was approved by our institutional review board; informed consent was not required. These patients included 29 men (age range, 24 -87 years; mean age, 70 years) and 21 women (age range, 33-85 years; mean age, 68 years). The primary indications for pe-ripheral MR angiography in these patients included claudication (n ϭ 26), limb-threatening ischemia (n ϭ 13), aneurysm (n ϭ 7), bypass graft placement (n ϭ 3), and dissection (n ϭ 1).
Imaging
All data were obtained at 1.5 T by using the head coil for signal transmission and reception (LX Horizon; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis). The patients were placed feet first into the magnet, with their legs positioned within the head coil to image from above the patella down to the middle of the calf. A sagittal gradientecho scout sequence was used to position the coronal 2D projection MR angiographic slab so that it encompassed the entire calf. Two-dimensional projection MR angiography was performed as a coronal spoiled gradient-echo sequence by using the following parameters: 10/2 (repetition time msec/echo time msec); flip angle, 60°; slab thickness, 7-10 cm; field of view, 30 cm; matrix, 256 ϫ 192; bandwidth, 16 kHz. The imaging time was 1.95 seconds per acquisition for a total of 68 seconds to repeat the acquisition 35 times.
Five to seven milliliters of 0.5 mol/L gadolinium-based contrast material (gadopentetate dimeglumine, Magnevist, Berlex Laboratories, Wayne, NJ or gadodiamide, Omniscan, Nycomed Amersham, Princeton, NJ) was injected and flushed with 20 mL of saline. The injection rate was 2.5 mL/sec and was performed with an automatic injector or by hand. The injection was initiated simultaneously with initiating the imaging. In this way, at least five to 10 mask images were obtained before administration of the contrast material and prior to the arrival in the arterial phase at the trifurcation.
Postprocessing Techniques
Our approach to generalize postprocessing techniques to the complex domain was to treat the two orthogonal components of MR data separately and equivalently, apply postprocessing techniques of real numbers to each component, and combine the two processed components. In this study, we focused on remasking and filtering methods.
Remasking.-The purpose was to identify a mask that was closest to the background of the enhanced peak arterial phase image so that motion artifacts were minimized on the subtracted arterial phase images. This was achieved through two iterations of subtraction. First, subtraction by using a default mask (image 5 of the 35 serial images) was performed to identify the peak arterial phase (maximal arterial signal). Then the identified peak arterial phase image was used as a mask, and subtraction was performed again to identify the optimal mask among the images obtained before contrast enhancement (ie, the one with minimal background).
Filtering.-A widely used filtering technique is matched filtering, which sums a time series of images into a single image of optimal contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) with undesired background signal suppressed (17) (18) (19) . The linearly matched filter requires an input of signal waveform that characterizes the arterial signal. However, such an arterial waveform is not well defined throughout the field of view because of variations in the time the contrast material reaches the arteries, particularly portions of an artery distal to Note.-Default ϭ peak arterial phase image from the default mask subtraction, linear ϭ linearly filtered image, remasked ϭ peak arterial phase image from the remasked subtraction, SD ϭ SD image. Note.-Default ϭ peak arterial phase image from the default mask subtraction, linear ϭ linearly filtered image, remasked ϭ peak arterial phase image from the remasked subtraction, SD ϭ SD image. Note.-Default ϭ peak arterial phase image from the default mask subtraction, linear ϭ linearly filtered image, remasked ϭ peak arterial phase image from the remasked subtraction, SD ϭ SD image. Ϫ2 ϭ one image was substantially worse than the other, Ϫ1 ϭ one image was modestly worse than the other, 0 ϭ one image was approximately the same as the other, 1 ϭ one image was modestly better than the other, 2 ϭ one image was substantially better than the other.
stenosis, small branch arteries, and arteries filled with retrograde flow. This problem was overcome with the generalized local matched filter, which replaced the global arterial waveform with a local arterial curve defined by the pixel value minus its mean. This provides simple automated filtering. Let the final image be s, the time series S n , and its average S, and then the local matched filtered image is calculated as follows, which is equivalent to taking the SD (19):
where Re ϭ real part, x and y ϭ in-plane coordinates, n ϭ image index, Im ϭ imaginary part, and N ϭ the total number of images in the series. This filtered image is referred to as the SD image. In this study, the summation range was limited to exclude images with venous or background enhancement. On this semiautomated SD image, all images were used from the first mask to the last arterial phase, and it was prone to artifacts caused by motion that occurred during imaging. Such motion artifacts are common at peripheral MR angiography, as the legs tremble in most older patients. As a first attempt to eliminate motion artifacts, simple linear filtering of a manually selected mask image set (M) and arterial phase image set (A) was used to generate a linearly filtered image:
Image Evaluation
The peak arterial phase image from the default mask subtraction (default) and from the remasked subtraction (remasked), the SD image (SD), and the linearly filtered image (linear) were evaluated by using an objective CNR and a subjective image quality score.
CNR was measured in the following manner. The vessel signal intensity was the average of the maximal signal intensity of a transverse line over all transverse lines on an image. Noise was the SD of the signal intensity in a background region. The CNR was the difference between vessel signal intensity and the mean of background signal intensity divided by the SD of the latter. In addition, the first and second order branches of the geniculate, anterior tibial, posterior tibial, and peroneal arteries were also identified independently by two experienced vascular radiologists (M.R.P., P.A.W.).
Paired comparisons of the four postprocessed images-default, remasked, SD, and linear-for a total of six pairs, were performed by the same two MR radiologists to assess the differences in image quality by using a five-point scale: 2, one image was substantially better than the other; 1, one image was modestly better than the other; 0, one image was approximately the same as the other; Ϫ1, one image was modestly worse than the other; Ϫ2, one image was substantially worse than the other. The image pairs were presented randomly, and the two radiologists read the images independently.
Statistical Analysis
The significance of differences in a paired comparison was assessed by performing the paired two-sample t test by using the two sets of CNR measurements and by performing the paired Wilcoxon signed rank test over the image quality difference score set (20) . The Bonferroni correction was applied to the P value to account for the nature of multiple comparisons (21) .
Results
The CNR data are tabulated in Table 1 , and the comparisons are tabulated in Table 2. The average CNRs for the peak ar- Note.-Default ϭ peak arterial phase image from the default mask subtraction, linear ϭ linearly filtered image, remasked ϭ peak arterial phase image from the remasked subtraction, SD ϭ SD image.
terial phase images from default subtraction (default) and remasked subtraction (remasked) were approximately the same (P ϭ .9). Both the SD image (SD) and the linearly filtered image (linear) had significantly higher (greater than twofold) CNR than did the default and remasked images (P Ͻ .001), as many images were summarized. The linearly filtered image also had significantly lower CNR than did the SD image (P Ͻ .001), as fewer images were used in the linear filtering.
In the image quality comparison (Table 3), both readers 1 and 2 regarded the linearly filtered and SD images to be significantly better than both the default and remasked images (P Ͻ .003). The linearly filtered images were judged to be better than the SD images (P ϳ .06 for reader 1 and P Ͻ .003 for reader 2). Remasked images yielded slightly but not significantly better image quality than did the default mask images according to both readers (P ϳ .3 for reader 1 and P ϳ .15 for reader 2).
Vessel visibility was higher on the SD and linearly filtered images than on either the default or remasked images (Table 4). For linearly and SD filtered images, the first order branch vessels of the geniculate, anterior tibial, posterior tibial, and peroneal arteries were seen at least twice as often as they were seen on either the default or remasked images. There were instances in which the second order branches of these arteries were observed on the linear or SD images but never on the default or remasked images. Differences were less discernable in vessel visibility between SD and linear images. SD and linearly filtered images displayed less motion artifact than did both remasked and default mask images (Table 5) , while remasked images displayed less motion artifact than did the default mask images. Figure 1 demonstrates an instance in which the remasked image (Fig 1, D) eliminated much of the background motion artifact on the arterial phase images created by using the default mask (Fig 1, A-C) . Vessel depiction improved on the linearly filtered image (Fig 1, F) , as compared with that on any of the individual arterial phase images. Linear filtering showed second order branches off the geniculate and posterior tibial arteries, whereas second order branches off these arteries were not seen on either default or remasked images (Fig  1, A-D) . The SD image (Fig 1, E) also demonstrated improved vessel definition and showed second order branches off the geniculate and posterior tibial arteries, though motion artifact remained. Figure 2 demonstrates the advantage of manually selecting an optimized mask over using an arbitrary default mask. The motion artifact seen in the upper portion of the arterial phase images of default mask (Fig 2, A) was substantially reduced by remasking (Fig 2, B) , which also made the geniculate branches more visible. The almost automated SD image (Fig 2, C) contained motion artifacts, which were substantially reduced on the linearly filtered image (Fig 2, D) . Figure 3 is an example in which images in a patient with slow arterial blood flow benefit from the single linearly filtered image. Individual default arterial phase images for this patient yielded poor CNR and vessel visibility (Fig 3, A) . However, the SD and linearly filtered images (Fig 3, C, D) showed increased visibility of the geniculate artery and branches off the posterior tibial artery in comparison with that on the default and remasked images (Fig 3, A, B). The CNRs of the linearly filtered and SD images were more than twofold greater than those of the default mask or remasked images.
Discussion
These data in 50 consecutive patients undergoing peripheral MR angiography demonstrate that postprocessing can improve 2D MR DSA image quality, in concordance with the experience of radiographic DSA. Remasking can reduce motion artifacts on peak arterial phase images. Filtered images can summarily depict vascular anatomy in the time series images conveniently on a single image with significantly higher CNR.
The ability to have a single summary image reflecting the best depiction of vascular anatomy may reduce the time required to analyze a case by having to look at only a single image. Of course, the arterial phase images could be displayed as a video loop and provide equivalent or more information to the observer than would a summary image. Presumably, a human can perform averaging equivalent to linear or SD filtering by integrating the information of multiple images projected rapidly in sequence, and this might be superior to using the computer to generate a single composite image. This would be especially true in the event of motion that results in vessel blur when misregistered images are averaged. However, the summary image does not diminish but adds to the value of the time series images. Even the video loop display method would benefit from filtering by using a mask of reduced noise obtained by averaging multiple masks. Furthermore, there are many instances in which video is not available-for example, on the view box in an operating room.
The semiautomated local matched filtered image (SD image) demonstrates arterial anatomy superior to that on the individual peak arterial phase image but inferior to that on the linearly filtered image. This may be attributed to motion artifacts. Individual mask and arterial phase images with motion effects, which were included on the SD image but excluded on the linearly filtered image, though improving CNR, introduce motion noise that diminishes the conspicuity of small arteries on the SD image.
Motion artifacts are prevalent problems; however, the simple pixel-shifting method used in x-ray DSA cannot be generalized directly to MR DSA, in which data are acquired in complex k space. Motion effects can be corrected for by detecting motion displacement and compensating for the phase shifts for each individual echo, a task of complexity beyond the scope of this article (22) . The simple linearly filtered image provides reduction in motion artifacts and improvement in vascular delineation, and it may serve as a simple and practical tool for summarizing images. The linear filtering can be regarded as motion gating in that images with substantial motion are discarded from summation. Currently, we are working on motion detection algorithms to fully automate motion gating. In summary, postprocessing methods such as remasking and filtering can be used to reduce motion effects and summarize vascular anatomy on a single high CNR image obtained by means of dynamic 2D MR DSA. 
